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THEME: DEAFNESS IN THE SEVENTIES
A DECADE OF SERVICE IN DEPTH
PROGRAM
Sunday, October 11
1:00 P.M. - 7:00 P.M.—Registration - Tudor Corridor
4:00 P.M. - 7:00 P.M.—Open Hospitality Room - Tudor
Ballroom
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< CONVENTION PROGRAM
Monday, October 12






Needs of Deaf People in the
Seventies




The State Rehabilitation Agency's





1:00 P.M. - 2:30 P.M.—Plenary Session - Stuart Ballroom






James H. Hanson, Consultant
Deaf and Hard of Hearing
Iowa Division of Rehabilitation
Education and Services
3:00 P.M. - 5:00 P.M.—Business Session - Stuart
Ballroom
Directions of PRWAD in
Service to Deaf People
Tuesday, October IS
8:30 A.M. - 10:00 A.M.—Professional Interest Conferences
2




Donald G. Martin, Director
of Clinical Services
Ouachita Regional Counseling








Deaf and the Hard of Hearing
Communication Disorders
Branch















Audiology and Speech Pathology
Jerome G. Alpiner, Director


















1:00 P.M. - 2:15 P.M.—Plenary Session - Stuart Room
Business Meeting
7:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.—Convention Social Hour
Windsor Corridor
8:00 P.M. —Convention Banquet - Windsor
Ballroom
Wednesday, October H
Visit to Rochester Institute of Technology - National Tech
nical Institute for the Deaf
9:00 A.M. —Buses leave the Flagship
Rochester
Coffee Hour on Campus - College
Union Concourse
10:00 A.M. - 11:15 A.M.—Plenary Session
The National Technical
Institute for the Deaf
11:45 A.M. - 1:15 P.M.—Guided Toui-s
2:15 P.M. - 3:15 P.M.—Special Interest Meeting with
NTID Staff
3:15 P.M. —Convention Adjournment
Rehabilitation Counselors who
wish to meet with their clients
may arrange to do so by writing
Miss Sue Doe of the NTID Staff
at least one week prior to the
opening of the Convention.
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